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The Story of Lancashire
Archery Association

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

Writing this history of the first years of Lancashire Archery Association has been an
interesting but not necessarily straightforward task. To do it I needed to search through
all the Minutes so I could decide what to leave out and what to put in. I have tried to
single out happenings or decisions which influenced the work of LAA and also give
details of individuals who have helped with the Association’s progress.
So many archers have served Lancashire ‘beyond the call of duty’ that I may have left
someone out. If so, please forgive me.
At the end of the main account are summaries of the development of Field and Clout
shooting and so on.
Finally there are several appendices which I hope you will find both Interesting and
surprising.

Sheila D Kemp, Bowmen of Overdale

April 2004

Who is going to do the next 50 years ?
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I believe it is true to say, that before the
second world war, there were fewer than
half a dozen archery clubs in existence in
Lancashire, namely Mersey Bowmen,
Bowmen of Pendle and Samlesbury,
Barnacre Archers (Garstang), John o’
Gaunt Bowmen (Lancaster), and North
Lonsdale A C .
The end of the war brought about a big
change. Sports clubs of all disciplines
sprang up everywhere and archery was no
exception. The pre-war clubs were
governed by the Grand National Archery
Society which had been in existence from
l844, I think, then later the regional
societies were formed, in our case the
Northern Counties Archery Association.

FRANK MILES

It was a natural progression, as the
number of clubs grew, that county
associations would appear, and so the
Lancashire and Cheshire Archery
Association drew its first breath on
October 7th 1950 at the YMCA in
Manchester. During the four years it was
in being it organised inter-county
matches and an annual Championships.
For the latter it amassed an impressive
array of trophies.

Clubs were invited to form a league, shooting the short rounds of National and Westerns.
Consequently archers in both counties got together in friendly rivalry in a way they probably
wouldn’t have done otherwise.
Inevitably, though, as numbers grew, the possibility of splitting the L & C AA into separate
county associations became a reality. A letter to the Lancashire clubs on March 6th 1954
announced a meeting ‘to be held in Samlesbury Hall. The object of the meeting is to examine
the possibilities of forming a Lancashire Archery Association owing to suggestions that Cheshire
desire to break away,’ Forty-four archers from twelve clubs attended the meeting at which
Frank Miles (Wendy Hodkinson’s father ) took the chair.
The Minutes reveal that there was general agreement with Cheshire’s suggestion, and Mr John
Yates of Pendle and Samlesbury eventually proposed that if Cheshire was still in agreement to
break away the Lancashire Archery Association should be formed.
This was seconded by Major Phillips, also of Pendle & Samlesbury and the proposal was carried.
Having taken a big step forward the meeting then took another. It elected a provisional body of
officers and committee to do whatever was necessary before the split became official.
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The twelve clubs represented at this
meeting were :
Miles Archers (6)
Leyland Archery Club (3)
Preston Archers (1)
Mullards Archery Section (6)
Bowmen of Overdale (1)
Bowmen of Pendle & Samlesbuy (7)
Grasshoppers A. Club (1)
Walverden Bowmen (3)
Darwen Archery Club (8)
Barnacre Archers (3)
Bowmen of Ghyll (1)
Grange & Allithwaite Archers (4)
This club was welcomed into LAA
because of its close proximity to
Lancashire, although it was in
Cumbria.

BARBARA FIELDING - RON BISHOP - REG TIMMS
& PAULINE BISHOP

The names of the Founder Members
are listed in the Minutes but many
were written in pencil and are now
illegible. To the best of my knowledge
only one person on the list is still
drawing her bow and that is Wendy
Hodkinson or Wendy Miles as she was
then.

Cheshire archers, of course, held their own meetings and by mutual agreement the new county
Associations came into being on November 1 st 1954.
The new Treasurer, previously elected provisionally, asked for clubs to send two shillings and
sixpence. Whether this was per head or per club is not made clear in the Minutes but presumably
it was per head! Secretaries were asked to approach suitable members to be Vice-presidents at a
cost of £1.00 per year.

Next on the agenda was the need for a badge to establish the
County’s identity.
Members were asked to submit designs or ideas and eight were put
on show at the 1955 LAA Championships in Blackpool.
Lancashire Archers were asked to vote on them. There was a clear
winner - 64 votes out of 92 - and the Minutes describe it as
follows : It is shield-shaped with a black background on which is
an arm holding an arrow raised horizontally. It also features a
Lancashire Rose and the words Lancashire Archery Association.
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Obviously the joint LCAA and LAA trophies had to be sorted out and the first step was to return
donated trophies to their donors. Coming back to Lancashire were two Best Gold Target trophies
made by J Cooper, the Hilton Arrow ( a valuable antique dating from 1853 ) which had originally
belonged to Cheetham Hill Archers in Manchester, long since disbanded.
The Arrow had been presented to LAA by Mrs Elsie Morris, great-aunt of myself, Sheila D Kemp ,
soon after I began shooting. There were also two Team Shields and the Junior Cups, all of which
had been given by Frank Miles.
Cheshire kept the Ladies Rosebowl but paid half its value to LAA (£20 ) and Frank Miles as
generous as ever gave Lancashire the very handsome Rosebowl it now has.

1955
During 1955 the Association gradually got itself organised. Mr. T R Walker of Bowmen of
Overdale took the chair, Mr S Walton of Preston Archers was secretary and Mr John F Waring of
Bowmen of Overdale was Treasurer.
Matches versus Cheshire and Yorkshire were arranged, as were the first LAA Championships in
Blackpool. A suggestion was made that a letter should be sent to the Queen’s Duchy of Lancaster
representative, asking if a member of the Royal Family could be Lady Paramount, thus making
the Championships a Royal Tournament. Not unexpectedly the reply declined graciously!
The 1955 AGM saw the re-election of its Officers, and the formation of a League in which seven
clubs participated. The seven were Crosby, Liverpool, Leyland, Urmston, Bowmen of Birch and
Bowmen of Overdale. Short rounds were shot on the first Sunday of the month. These matches
enabled archers to get to know each other for there were few tournaments at this time.
An indoor shoot followed by a dinner was arranged, but there are no details in the Minutes
about where it was held.

1956
Here was the first mention of the formation of a Lancashire Coaching Group and it was given a
grant of £5.00 to start it off.
The Championships were held in Moor Park, Preston. I seem to remember that some children ran
off with arrows from behind the bosses. Safety rules were not what they are now !
The weekend League was won by Leyland Bowmen.

1957
From now on this account will consist of decisions taken at AGMs mainly and several Appendices
at the back. Most of the County’s work is routine.

1958
Frank K Miles, who had been such a stalwart member of the LCAA and later the LAA resigned.
He was shortly to be presented with a clock in recognition of his services, both as Chairman and
President.
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1959
AGM 53 people attended, representing 13 clubs.
June Heywood from Overdale shot for Great Britain in the World Championships in Stockholm.
In the years to come, many Lancashire archers, particularly field archers, have shot for Britain,
but not all seem to be mentioned in the Minutes. Those who are will be mentioned here.

1960
Cumberland joined Cheshire
and Yorkshire as our
opponents in County matches.
The Isle of Man became
affiliated to LAA.
Our first Open Fita
Tournament was held.
There was much discussion
about having Indoor
Championships but no final
steps were taken.

1961
It was decided to have a
Lancashire Weekend with the
Open Fita on Saturday,
followed by the York /
Hereford and Junior Rounds
Championships on Sunday.
This arrangement has
continued ever since.

MARY PRIESTMAN - SHEILA D KEMP AND FRED DILLON

June Heywood and Ron Bishop shot for Britain in the World Championships in Oslo.
Decision was taken to make the Coaching Group entirely separate from LAA except for the
appointment of the Chief Coach.
John F Waring of Overdale was elected President.

1962
The AGM was attended by 47 people, representing 23 clubs.
Jack Pownall was elected Chief CountyCoach.
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1963
A request was received from Natal AA in South Africa, saying that they would like to have an
annual postal match with us. Their secretary is a Lancastrian, perhaps feeling a little homesick!
The matches were arranged and continued for many years. Badges were exchanged.
By this time LAA was shooting matches with Scotland and North Wales as well as with Cheshire
and Yorkshire. Eventually the Scottish match was discontinued owing to the travelling problems
involved.
Now a major change took place. It was decided to give the Association a new badge and a design
based on the LAA FITA medals with the ‘look alike’ Victoria Cross style shape was adopted.
Sheila Kemp and Ron Bishop shot for Britain in the World Championships in Helsinki.

1965
A County Records Officer was appointed, J B Chapman of Parrswood produced his first list
including the following scores, just to give an idea of the standards at that time.
Single FITA
R P Bishop 1131
June Heywood 1065
Sheila Kemp 1065
Double Fita
Percy Raggio 2130
June Heywood 2121
Single York
Ron Bishop 978
Single Hereford
Sheila Kemp 1000
Double York
Ron Bishop 1934
Double Hereford
Sheila Kemp 1929

1966
At the AGM it was agreed that Presidents and Chairmen, on their retirement, should become
Vice-presidents, in order to provide the county with the benefit of their experience.
the late sixties and early seventies several of the FITA tournaments were shot over two days.
FITA rules allowed this, but it was not generally popular, and in 1972 falling numbers brought a
return to the one day shoot.

1969
Sheila Tunnicliffe (nee McGrath) and Ron Bishop, both of Sefton Hospital A C, shot for Britain in
the European Championships.

1971
This was the year when Britain hosted the World Championships in York, and Ron Bishop was
again in the British Team. Lancashire archers were to be found in every aspect of support, setting
out the ground, scoring for the competitors, and producing results list and the final awards.
GNAS had asked clubs and counties to give suitable prizes and LAA gave two Silver cups.
Miles Archers gave Lancashire a very handsome medallion for the President to wear on formal
occasions.
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1972
Falling numbers in the 2-day Fita caused it to revert back to the more usual one -day shoot.
Barbara Fielding and Trevor Bentham shot for Britain in Field Championships and Ron Bishop in
the Target Championships.
Barbara Fielding was elected the LAA’s first Field Officer.
An Indoor Shoot was arranged , the venue to be Skelmersdale Sports Centre.

JOHN BOTTOMLEY - GERRY STEVENSON - HILDA HANLON (CHES) - CES PRIESTMAN
RICHARD PRIESTMAN - MARY PRIESTMAN - PAM STRETTLE & CHRIS STEVENSON

1973
Should archers shooting for the County be offered expenses ? This was a sensitive area and was a
big issue at the AGM, It was eventually agreed that when a match is outside the home environs
the archers should be offered nominal travel and if necessary, overnight stay expenses.

1974
This was the year when LAA realised that the list of Officers elected yearly at the AGM needed to
be extended. Previously all Tournaments had been organised by the Secretary who did all the
paperwork involved. The ground arrangements were carried out by willing, or unwilling
volunteers, usually the more regular members of the Committee. This arrangement had worked
satisfactorily when County tournaments were few in number but since the advent of Fita Star
shoots, Indoor and Field shoots and more County shoots, it was obvious that a Tournament
Secretary was urgently needed.
Wendy Hodkinson bravely took on this position.
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1974 Continued
At this time the County had 25 clubs and over 550 archers. One club was mainly Field, the others
were Target. Many had access to Indoor facilities of one kind or another, a few shot the odd
Clout or Flight.

1976
Barbara Fielding shot for Britain in the World Field Championships and achieved 2nd place.
For some years the County had had its own stock of targets and stands for use at tournaments
and matches. A very good collection of ground equipment was put together and was available
for clubs to hire. At first it was stored at the 125 Club’s YMCA ground in Manchester, and later at
St. Helen’s. Bill Hodkinson, who had made most of the equipment was its first ‘keeper’ and later
when it was moved to St Helen’s Walter Street took the job over.
Gradually though, the clubs which ran tournaments of their own began to build up their own
equipment so LAA decided to dispose of the bosses and stands and hire them instead from local
clubs. Thus the clubs got the money. The ground equipment remains with the County to this day.

1977
LAA began to think about starting Squad Training for its likely team members and clubs were
asked to submit their ideas about this to the committee.
Since then there has been Training almost every winter season and Lancashire has had
considerable sucess in the county match field.

1979
This was an important year, it being twenty five years since Cheshire and Lancashire Associations
came into being. LAA held an anniversary dinner at the Dunkenhalgh Hotel, near Clayton-leMoors to celebrate its first twenty-five years and members of Cheshire Archery Association were
invited to attend.It was indeed a milestone in the county’s history. Fred Dillon , in the chair,
spoke brieflyof how archery had developed in those years. Bows had changed from being made
of tubular steel to laminates and now the compound. He wondered what would come next.

1980
As Lancashire’s collection of trophies had grown tremendously over the years, with the increase
in the number of Tournaments, the committee thought it was time they were valued. Amazingly
the figure quoted was £4,250 !
Sheila Kemp resigned from the position of secretary, after 29 years. She was presented with a
clock made of Cumbrian slate and a bronze GNAS plaque. Dorothy Woods was elected in her
place.
Discussion at the AGM showed there was considerable dissatisfaction about coaching available in
Lancashire at that time. For several years there had been no organiser. It was clear that a leader
was urgently needed.
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1980 Continued
Members of Foxhill Bowmen shot in the British Field team in New Zealand.
A Lancashire Rose scheme, based on the Scottish Thistle award, was finally adopted. The badges
are to available for scores of 1000, 1100 and 1200 shot in the Lancashire Fita Star shoot in the
Lancashire Weekend. Winners will pay for the badges.

1981
Wendy and Bill Hodkinson resigned from their offices. They were presented with a decanter and
tray for all the extremely valuable service they had given to the county.

1982
Bob Parkinson took over as Coaching Organiser.
At International level Noreen Price and Monica Taylor represented Britain in Rome and at the
World Championships Dave Townley, Monica Taylor, and Barbara Fielding were supported by
Noreen Price as reserve.
Sadly, Frank Miles died at his Isle of Man home. Lancashire owed him a great deal for he had
supported the County Association since its beginning and one only has to look at the LAA
Trophies to see how generous Frank had been.

1983
Dot and Jim Woods unfortunately moved north to Scotland, so the secretary’s seat was once
again vacant. Volunteers were not forthcoming so Sheila Kemp agreed to take up the reins again.

1984
NCAS informed the LAA it was time for them to take their share of staging the Grand Northern
Championships for the next two years. In 1984 this was done at Harewood House in Yorkshire
and was very successful.
Sadly at this time Fred Dillon, our chairman, became ill and died shortly before the end of the
year. He had been a much-loved archer and was going to be missed, both in office and on the
shooting-line.
Bob Parkinson became Regional Coaching organiser so LAA looked around for a replacement.
Lilian Timmins stepped easily into his shoes.
She started a Coaching Group which met regularly for discussion on relevant topics and planned
to hold a video coaching session before the year was out.
Members of LAA said they would like to have a trophy in memory of Fred Dillon and a small
sub-committee was given the task of purchasing a suitable item and sorting out the criteria for
winning it.
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